Strain distribution of the anterolateral ligament during internal rotation at different knee flexion angles: A biomechanical study on human cadavers.
Injuries of the anterolateral ligament (ALL) are fairly common in patients with ruptures of the anterior cruciate ligament (ACL). Before considering repair or reconstruction of the ALL, the lack of knowledge with regard to the biomechanical behavior of this ligament must be considered. The purpose of this study was to analyze the strain of the ALL induced by tibial internal rotation at different flexion angles and find out the strain distribution features. The ALLs of ten fresh-frozen cadaver knees were dissected. All specimens underwent tibial internal rotation from 0° to 25° at 30°, 60°, 90°, and 120° of knee flexion. Strain distribution of the ALL during internal rotation was recorded by digital image correlation (DIC). The overall strain and sub-regional strain were measured. The strain of the ALL increased with increasing tibial internal rotation. With 25° of internal rotation, the overall strain at each flexion angle was 12.89 ± 2.73% (30°), 15.32 ± 2.50% (60°), 18.94 ± 2.34% (90°), and 20.10 ± 3.27% (120°). The sub-regional strain was significantly different at all flexion angles. The strain of the distal 1/3 of the ALL was the greatest, followed by the middle 1/3, while the proximal 1/3 was the smallest (all P < 0.001). The ALL resisted internal rotation of the tibia by becoming more tense with increasing rotation. A significantly high strain was observed in the distal portion near the tibial insertion site of the ALL, which may suggest that this region is prone to injury with excessive internal rotation.